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West'en Grcund porrot

/\\ L of the least k-nown birds ol
\Jrouthem S estern Austr r l ia  ts
the Westem Ground Panot. lt is the
rarest of three subspecies of ground
panot and the only one that occurs
in Western Australia. There are
several good reasons for its low
profile.

Typica l ly  i t  l ives in  low
heathland with the densest stratum
less than halfa metre tall. Although
its call is distinctive, it rarely calls
throughout the day. The most
reliable callingtirnes are after sunset
and before sunrise. It flies well but
only when disturbed in the daytime.
Otherwise flights ofa few hundred
metres betweenroosting and feeding
si les are pre-dawn and dusk.  as lbr
calling. Nevefiheless it is active m
daylight hours, moving about on
foot to feed on the many easy-to-
reach plants. It has longer legs than
most panots and walks without the
rolling gait that other parots have.

Anothermajor reason for its low
profile is that it is extremely scarce.
The range was probably almost
continuous near the coast from
Israelite Bay to Dongara before the
fire regimes and the fragmentation
that began in 1800s and the arrival
ofthe cat and fox. Itisnowknown
fromonlythree separate areas - near
Cheyne Beach and Mount
Manypeaks, in the Fitzgerald River
National Park, and in the Cape Arid
National Park where a small number
were found in May this year after
failure to find any there in searches
between 1990 and 2000. That is the
good news. The bad news is that the
Waychinicup -Manypeaks pop-
ulation appears to be shrinking.

There could be Westem Ground
Parrots on privately owned
heathland along the south coast.
Dispersing birds may fly over 100
km. Fire-age related to rate ofgrowth
(rainfall) matters, as the birds need
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cover and food within vegetation
that is up to half a metre above the
ground. They will at times use
vegetation that later grows too tall.
They are able to use vegetation of a
younger fire-age if older suitabie
heathland is adjacent. Swamps are
optional habitat requirements but
sedges form an important part ofthe
birds' diet.

It is notuncommon lbr people to
report seeing a flock of 'ground

panots' on dunes or beaches of the
south coast. These cetainly occur in
flocks on the ground but are Rock
Parrots. The Westem Ground Parrot
is of similar size but it is unlikely
that more than two would be seen
together .  Rock Parrots  when
disturbed will oiien fly high; a
Ground Parrot will fly just above
the low vegetation, soon dropping
down into the vegetation again. Both
birds could basically be described

as 'green' but there are many
plurnage differences. For example
the Ground Panot has colrspicuous
brown or black baring on many of
its leathers; the Rock Parrot is plain.

In January this year due to
concern about the status of the
Western Ground Paffot, its low
profile and the uncertainty of its
short-term survival, the community
g r o u p .  F r i e n d s  o f  t h e  w e s l e r n  )
C r o u n d  P a  r r o t ,  u a s  r e r  i v e d .
Members receive information about
the panot and related projects past
and future. There are lots of things
happening this spring! If you can,
please help! The goal is to see the
numbers ofbirds increase so that it
is no longer at such risk.

For more in/brmation about the
bird or the group contact Brenda
N e w b e y  9 3 3 7 5 6 7 3 ;  e - m a i l
sfiyc@iinet.net.uu or Anne Bondin
e- mai I albanybirds@hotmail. com

Slop Press: portly due to the
note obout this new group in
West--rn Wi d ife in Apri this yeor,

o  possbe s igh t ing  hos  been
recorded ot Hil l River in the West
Mldlonds. lf confirmed, ihiswould
be of enormous significonce, os
it is within the historicol ronge of
the species. but wos thought io
be extinct there.

lf you hove the opportunlty
to  do  ony  Ground Por ro l
surveying especio ly between
Cervontes ond Jurien it would
be well worthwh le. lt wou d be
very usefulif tcould be recorded
on the WGP surveyform. Asurvey
form con be sent 10 you by
Brendo Newbey or go to Birds
Australio WA website at httpi//
birdswq.iine1.nei.ou ond then
occess projects, Wesiern Ground
Parrot,
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